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There are several types of flat roof 

construction, typically:

• Inverted Roof Systems

• Mastic Ashphalt

• Layered Ashphalt

• Concrete

The suggestions given below on installing a

deck roof onto one of these surfaces applies

to a TimberTech deck.

Inverted Roof System

Many of these roof systems have a top layer of PVC. It is

not advisable for this layer of PVC to be in direct contact

with any rubber based products (such as EasyFix).

Therefore the use of a TimberTech Roof Tile to separate

the PVC and EasyFix products is recommended. This has

the added benefit of distributing the load over a greater

surface area.

Mastic Asphalt Roof

As these roofs are ‘soft’ it becomes necessary to spread

the load. This is achieved by installing TimberTech Roof

Tiles between the EasyFix and the asphalt.

Layered Asphalt Roofing Felt or 

Concrete Roof

NOTE: If a concrete roof is finished with a PVC based water

proofing please isolate the EasyFix from the PVC asphalt

roofing felt with a TimberTech Roof Tile.
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TimberTech EasyFix Shoes

• TimberTech's EasyFix shoes are designed for use with 

floating decks on concrete slab areas - particularly roof 

terraces and balconies. Also ideal for use on flat roofs, 

paved areas and around swimming pools and hot tubs.

• Available in two heights - 10mm and 38mm.

• Two Free 3mm packers supplied with each EasyFix.

EasyFix has been used on several prestigious developments in

the UK. 

EasyFix lifts timber battens off the concrete slab with the 

resulting benefits:

• Deck can float on concrete slab – no need to mechanically 

fix to slab with resultant danger of piercing weatherproof 

membrane.

• Easily leveled using EasyFix packers

• Creates a moisture barrier between slab and deck battens.

• Improved drainage on slab as deck battens are elevated. 

Also removes chance of timber battens sitting in standing 

water.

• Effective acoustic barrier – useful if you have living

accommodation under the decked area.

• Easy to install – just push fit to timber deck battens.

• Residential applications - space battens at 400mm centres.

Commercial applications - space battens at 300mm 

centres.

EasyFix shoes simply push fit onto 45 - 50mm wide pressure

treated softwood battens to provide a floating deck so there

is no danger of piercing the damp proof membrane and also

allows any services to pass underneath. Timber battens are

generally spaced 400mm along length of batten. Most 

residential decks require 8 EasyFix shoes per m2.

Two holes in each 38mm EasyFix improve acoustic deflection

and allow services to pass through if required.

EasyFix shoes are manufactured from black rubber. EasyFix

rubber packers are 3mm thick and 2 are supplied with each

EasyFix shoe.

Installation Tips

1.Decide what height timber batten to use paying

attention to the height of any existing door thresholds.

Pressure treated 50mm wide softwood timber battens

should be used. You can select height of timber batten

to suit your installation - generally between 50 -

100mm high.

2.Push fit EasyFix shoes at gaps of 400mm down length of

timber battens. We recommend 8 per m2.

3.Lay out timber battens.

4.Allow expansion gap of 10-15mm between each length

of timber batten if more than one length required.

5.Fix a timber batten noggin at intervals of 1.2m.

6.Use EasyFix packers to assist with leveling the deck.
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TimberTech Roof Tile

Dimensions and Weights

Length = 297mm, Width = 297mm, Depth = 12mm

Weight = 2.0kg per tile.

Composition

Glass fibre reinforced concrete

Hazard Identification

Main hazards

The tiles as supplied are not classified as hazardous and as

such do not present a risk to health or safety. Possibility of

dust generation when cutting the tiles. Reference should be

made to Health and Safety Data Sheets supplied by the 

manufacturers of adhesives or other materials used for fixing

the tiles.

Health effects – Eyes

Dust from cutting will cause transient irritation by

abrasion.

Health effects – Skin

Dust may cause irritation by abrasion. Sharp edges on 

broken tiles may cause cuts and/or lacerations to skin.

Health effects – Inhalation

Exposure to dust may cause irritation of nose throat and

respiratory tract.

First Aid Measures

First aid – Eyes

Immediately flood the eye with plenty of water holding

the eye open. Obtain medical attention if soreness or

redness persists.

First aid – Skin

Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. Apply suitable

dressings to cuts and abrasions. Obtain medical attention

if cuts or abrasions are severe.

Fire Fighting Measures

Product not combustible.

Handling and Storage

Avoid breakages that might cause dust or sharp edges.

Stack on timber pallets and secure to pallet before moving.

If stacking pallets ensure ground is level and stack no more

than two high.

Personnal Protection

Wear protective gloves when handling tiles and suitable

dust masks and eye protection when cutting tiles.
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